
 

Which type of NOSE do you have? From the Nubian to 
the Hawk, expert reveals the top 10 shapes and how 
the Duchess of Cambridge's 'perfect' snout is behind a 
rise in cosmetic ops 

 

 
 

The Duchess of Cambridge has sparked a boom in cosmetic surgery as record numbers of 

women - and men - seek to replicate her 'perfect nose'.  

There has reportedly been a 15 per cent rise in rhinoplasty operations in the last year as more 

patients go under the knife to look like their favourite stars.  

The most popular nose shape requested by patients is the Duchess - named after the Duchess 

of Cambridge.  

A straight-edged nose, it suits both sexes and, with its 106-degree nasal tip rotation, it is 

mathematically almost perfect (noses between 104-108 degrees in their orientation are the 

most beautiful). 



 

The royal has the most copied celebrity nose, followed by Scarlett Johansson, singer 

Rhianna, Angelia Jolie and Jennifer Lopez.  

Harley Street facial cosmetic surgeon Dr Julian De Silva said that the Duchess had inspired 

many women to improve their appearances with cosmetic surgery.  

He said: 'Kate is one of the most beautiful women in the world but it is her nose that both 

men and women want to replicate.  

'It defines her beauty and is one of the reasons why rhinoplasty has never been more 

popular.  

 

'It is the most common facial plastic procedure but it is also the most sophisticated.  

'It is a complex mix of technical detail and artistry as each patient has different facial 

characteristics which influence a good result such as sex, age, face shape, expectations and 

the patient's idea of beauty.  

'The patient may desperately crave a nose like Kate but I may have to advise that the end 

result will not suit their face.  



'We are normally able to agree a compromise. 'Most patients I see are looking for a natural 

appearance where they want to look like themselves only better and where it is impossible to 

tell that they have had surgery.'  

Dr De Silva from the Centre for Advanced Facial Cosmetic and Plastic Surgery in 

Hammersmith, West London, has experienced a 25 per cent rise in procedures following the 

Brexit vote. 

He said: 'We are busier than ever. Harley Street is an international centre for surgery and 

more patients are coming from overseas for treatment because of the devaluing of sterling.' 

 

THE DUCHESS 

This type of nose is considered to be beautiful and striking.  

A straight-edged nose, it suits both sexes and is considered by surgeons to be the ideal nose.  

People who have this nose are considered to be super creative and very spontaneous. 

 

 
 



 

Dr De Silva says: This is the Gold Standard of noses and the one I am most often asked to 

replicate.  

It might be this is the perfect nose and cannot be improved. Kate is a very lucky woman. 

GREEK NOSE  

Again it perfectly straight but has less of a button at the end than the Duchess.  

It is often found on models.  

Dr De Silva says: The striking characteristic here is the long and elegant bridge. 

It is another nose shape that patients ask me to copy - and why not. It is a stunning nose 

shape.'  

 



THE ROMAN NOSE  

This is characterised by a highlighted bridge which can be either curved or bent and a 

sloping tip - great for men, not so good for women.  

Dr De Silva says: A slightly elevated bridge can be attractive and give character to a man's 

nose.  

However this appearance is less flattering on a woman's face and is a common reason that 

women look to undergo rhinoplasty.  

Care is required in these patients to ensure that after rhinoplasty their smaller nose breathes 

as well as before.  

I use a combination of graft tissue and straightening of the septum to ensure breathing as 

well as appearance is improved after surgery  

 

THE AQUILINE  

This is a classic shape but slightly enlarged nostrils.  



A nose with a straight profile and a well proportioned tip which is not too small or too large.  

Dr De Silva says: This is often requested by male patients as a desirable outcome.  

The key with male rhinoplasty is avoiding characteristics that may feminise a patient's 

appearance including a curved nasal bridge, a small button nose and too much nostrils 

showing.  

 



BULBOUS TIPPED NOSE 

This is a nose with a widened nasal tip, often out of proportion with the person's face.  

Dr De Silva says: A very common reason for patients to seek rhinoplasty is for narrowing 

and increased definition in their nasal tip.  

Angelina Jolie was born with a bulbous tipped nose but she has since had surgery to bring it 

into proportion with her face - it is an excellent result. 

Care is required in rhinoplasty to preserve the natural anatomy of the person's nose to ensure 

their surgery lasts for the rest of their life.  

In the past, too much shaping of a patient's noses resulted in weakness that can require 

patients to need revision rhinoplasty years later.  

 



Approximately half of all clients I see are revision patients.'  

DROOPY NASAL STRIP  

With huge nostrils and a tip which droops further when the patients smiles, it's no laughing 

matter. 

Dr De Silva says: Prince Philip was a fine looking man in his prime but he has a droopy tip 

and this is one of the most common reasons for rhinoplasty.  

Often when the person smiles, the tip of their nose droops further.  

Rhinoplasty can stop this nasal dipping by softening a special muscle that dips your nose 

when you smile.  

Lifting the tip of the nose requires great care by the surgeon, as over-lifting can result in a 

highly unflattering, piggy-shaped nose.  

Less is often more when lifting the nose - to ensure an elegant and natural appearance.  

 

 

 



UPTURNED NOSE  

Its highlighting feature is a dent in the middle of the bridge and a tip that protrudes.  

Dr De Silva says: This inward depression of the bridge is called a supratip break in medical 

terminology - this is classically a more feminine appearing nose and often has a gentle 

slope.  

While this depression on the bridge is considered attractive, too much of a dip can have a 

'cute' appearance which some patients do not like and seek to change.  

Often men with this type of nose seek rhinoplasty for a straighter bridge and a stronger more 

masculine appearance. 

 



 

THE NUBIAN  

A long nose with a base that is wide. 

Dr De Silva says: This is a common shape for ethnic patients with wide nostrils.  

Patients often request a narrowing of their nose - this requires care to hide scars in the 

natural creases under the nose and to avoid over-narrowing the nose as this can look 

unnatural. 

 



HAWK NOSE  

The name says it all.  

Hawk noses are characterised by a small bent in the middle of the nose and sharp edges. It is 

similar in shape to the beak of a hawk. 

Dr De Silva says: The hawk nose has a raised middle to lower third of the bridge. In 

medical terminology, this is called a polybeak.  

Generally this appearance is not flattering in men or women, and a smoothing of the nasal 

bridge with rhinoplasty results in a more attractive profile and greater facial balance. 

 



 

PIGGY SHAPED NOSE  

A high tip resulting in too much nostril showing when looking ahead and people seeing into 

the person's nostrils. 

Dr De Silva says: This is very difficult to correct.  

Lengthening the nose is a complex rhinoplasty procedure because it requires sophisticated 

grafts and techniques to add extra-length onto the nose.  

 


